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Abstract: The primary objective of this pilot study was to determine if children 
who use cochlear implants are capable of providing reliable responses on the 
Gaps-In-Noise (GIN) test. The GIN test was administered as a test of Central 
Auditory Processing ((C)AP) to two groups of early implanted, orally educated 
children between the ages of seven-17, whose language development scores fell 
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 Early identification of hearing loss coupled with appropriate, timely intervention services 
facilitates optimal communication outcomes in children with hearing loss (Moeller, 2000; 
Yoshinaga-Itano, Sedey, Coulter, & Mehl, 1998). Likewise, early cochlear implantation (within 
the first few years of life) is one of the keys for successful spoken language development in this 
population (Cuda, Murri, Guerzoni, Fabrizi, & Mariani, 2014; Geers, Nicholas, & Sedey, 2003). 
However, despite best efforts to maximize communication outcomes through early access to 
sound and speech, variability in individual language performance exists (Geers et al., 2003; 
Geers, Moog, Biedenstein, Brenner, & Hayes, 2009; Hayes, Geers, Treiman, & Moog, 2009; 
Tobey et al., 2013).  
 According to Boons et al. (2012), auditory, environmental, and child-related factors 
constitute the main predictors of spoken language variability in children. Additional studies 
confirm that certain auditory factors have significant effects on language development, including 
age at identification of hearing loss, age at hearing aid fitting, age at cochlear implantation, 
bilateral stimulation, and intactness of auditory and neurologic systems (Black, Hickson, Black, 
& Khan, 2014; Moeller, 2000; Nittrouer & Chapman, 2009; Yoshinaga-Itano et al., 1998).  
 Environmental factors may further contribute to variable language performance, as 
suggested by studies that highlight the substantial effects of socioeconomic status and parental 
involvement on language outcomes (Boons et al., 2012; Gérard et al., 2010). In addition, 
considerable evidence has demonstrated the influence that child-related factors, such as level of 
cognitive function and the presence of additional disability, have on pediatric language learning 




The relationship between auditory processing disorders and language outcomes has also 
been investigated, showing that the presence of processing deficits may be associated with 
academic, speech, and/or language difficulties (American Speech-Language Hearing Association 
[ASHA], 2005; Zaidan & Baran, 2013). Central Auditory Processing ((C)AP) encompasses the 
central nervous system’s ability to utilize auditory information. When a Central Auditory 
Processing Disorder ((C)APD) is present, deficits may develop (that are not due to higher order 
language, cognitive, or related factors) that involve one or more of the following skills: sound 
localization and lateralization, auditory discrimination, auditory pattern recognition, temporal 
processing, and auditory performance with competing or degraded acoustic signals (Tillery, 
2009). Additionally, individuals suspected of having a (C) APD often report difficulty paying 
attention, following complex auditory directions or commands, and understanding spoken 
language in quiet and/or noisy listening situations. (ASHA, 2005).  
 A (C)APD can cause variable effects; therefore, assessment, treatment, and management 
of a (C)APD in the pediatric population can be complex. It is important to note that there is no 
standardized test battery for diagnosis of a (C)APD, and the selection of a test battery is often 
tailored to each patient based on age and presenting concerns (ASHA, 2005). In addition, 
behavioral testing is typically not performed until the maturation of auditory skills is reached at 
seven years of age (ASHA, 2005). 
 According to Jerger and Musiek (2000), individuals with hearing loss may also present 
with a (C)APD. Historically, however, (C)APDs were difficult to diagnose in children with 
hearing loss using available tests, because limited access to sound created linguistic testing 
constraints (Holstad, 2010). Therefore, several studies suggest that evaluation of a (C)APD in 
individuals with hearing loss should include tests utilizing non-verbal stimuli, which will be least 
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affected by individual language level (Musiek, Baran, & Pinheiro, 1990; Musiek, Gollegly, 
Kibbe, & Verkest-Kenz, 1991).  
 Testing temporal resolution, a subprocess of temporal processing, is recommended as one 
part of the minimal (C)APD test battery (ASHA, 2005). Tests of temporal resolution assess the 
ability to process and detect rapid changes in non-verbal auditory signals over time, as well as 
recognize order and patterns (Bellis, 2003). In addition, because many aspects of auditory 
information are influenced by time, Musiek and Chermak (2015) suggest “temporal processing 
may be the most fundamental element of most auditory processing” (p. 319). According to Keith 
(2002), temporal processing disorders may contribute to deficits in phonological development, 
auditory discrimination, language learning, and reading ability. Musiek et al. (2005), Studdert-
Kennedy and Mody (1995), and Wright et al. (1997) also suggest that the ability to use temporal 
cues is crucial for language development.  
 Temporal resolution can be measured in the pediatric population using the Random Gap 
Detection Test (RGDT) (Keith, 2000) and/or the Gaps-In-Noise (GIN) Test (Musiek, 2005). 
Based on a listener’s indication of whether one or two tones or clicks is/are heard in the binaural 
condition, the RGDT determines the smallest time interval detected between two closely 
approximated stimuli. The RGDT response mode may be verbal or non-verbal (Chermak & Lee, 
2005). The most recent test of temporal resolution, the GIN test, was introduced by Musiek in 
2005. The GIN test determines the smallest interval of silence that can be heard when embedded 
in white noise in the monaural condition. The listener is instructed to press a button each time a 
gap of silence is heard (Musiek et al., 2005).  
 Chermak and Lee (2005) noted several advantages of the GIN test compared to the 
RGDT during administration to children with normal hearing. For example, because the GIN test 
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does not require listeners to count or provide a verbal response, it demonstrates strong validity as 
a true measure of temporal resolution (Jerger & Musiek, 2000). Additionally, the monaural 
presentation of the GIN test may be useful in providing information regarding ear specific 
temporal resolution ability (Chermak & Lee, 2005). Musiek et al. (2005) reported good GIN test 
sensitivity of 67% and specificity of 94% in the evaluation of adults with normal hearing. In 
addition, the GIN test was found to have excellent right and left ear test-retest reliability, as well 
as clinical utility (Musiek et al., 2005; Shinn, Chermak, & Musiek, 2009; Zaidan & Baran, 
2013). Shinn et al. (2009) investigated the clinical utility of the GIN test with children displaying 
hearing within the normal range, and collected normative data for those 7-18 years of age. 
Normative data for the pediatric population indicated that there are no age or ear effects (Musiek 
& Chermak, 2015). In addition, Shinn et al. (2009) reported the GIN test to be easily 
administered to children, and confirmed its use as a feasible measure of temporal resolution in 
the test battery evaluation of (C)APD in the pediatric population.  
 Currently, electrophysiologic assessment can be utilized as a component of a pediatric 
(C) APD test battery. Although an objective measure offers the advantage of obtaining a 
response without a patient’s active participation, recent clinical practice guidelines of the 
American Academy of Audiology (AAA, 2010) suggest possible limitations, such as cost, time, 
and availability of necessary equipment. A limitation of clinically available tests used in the 
diagnosis of a (C) APD, is that normative data for individuals with hearing loss does not exist, 
and therefore these tests are not utilized in identification of a (C) APD in the hearing impaired 
population (Prem, Shankar, & Girish, 2012).  
 When a prelingual child is diagnosed with hearing loss, one of the roles of managing 
audiologists is to provide families with unbiased information regarding communication 
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approaches (Joint Committee on Infant Hearing [JCIH], 2007). Recognizing that families 
ultimately make the decision regarding what communication mode is best for their child, 
audiologists have the responsibility to support the unbiased development of informed, 
independent, and empowered families to make that choice. According to Mitchell and Karchmer 
(2004), approximately 95% of children diagnosed with hearing loss are born to parents and 
families that have typical hearing, use spoken language, and would like to provide their child 
with similar communication outcomes. Consequently, families most often choose to implement 
auditory approaches, which focus on the development of listening and spoken language skills 
(Mitchell & Karchmer, 2004).  
 As mentioned, not every child performs well with every communication approach, 
including spoken language (Flexer, 2014). Given that poor gap detection may impede or severely 
delay proper development of spoken language, a reliable clinical screening tool for children with 
hearing loss is needed. Furthermore, early detection may help professionals understand and 
curtail the negative impact of this additional disability on individual language performance.  
Such knowledge may also aid in determining which children possess the ability to become 
successful oral communicators. Early prediction of language learning concerns in children with 
hearing loss should facilitate the exchange of more accurate and realistic expectations to families 
regarding their child’s spoken language development, as well as ensure more appropriate therapy 
and support (Boons et al., 2012).  
 Previous literature suggests a lack of knowledge regarding the temporal resolution 
abilities of individuals with hearing loss. Fitzgibbons and Wightman (1982), and Nelson and 
Thomas (1997) each investigated temporal resolution ability in typically hearing and hearing-
impaired adult listeners utilizing gap detection procedures, yielding inconsistent results. 
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Additionally, Vasil-Dilaj, Ceruti, Cox, and Brackett (2014) examined the ability of pediatric 
bilateral cochlear implant (CI) users to complete behavioral (C) APD measures; however, testing 
using the GIN test was not completed successfully. Holstad’s 2010 pilot study of the GIN test in 
nine, early implanted, orally educated children with typical language development was the first 
to demonstrate the ability of this population to provide reliable GIN test results when aided with 
CIs. Consequently, further investigation in a similar cohort with atypical language development 
was suggested.  
 The goal of this study was to investigate GIN test performance in early implanted, orally 
educated children with typical and delayed language development, to determine the ability of 
both populations to successfully complete the test. Additionally, it was important to determine 
whether Holstad’s 2010 findings could be replicated. Findings from this study may support 
future research using the GIN test as a clinical screening tool in the early detection of temporal 
resolution deficits in children with hearing loss, as well as support initiation of alternate and/or 




 Institutional Review Board approval was obtained from Washington University’s Human 
Research Protection Office (WUHRPO) on March 9, 2015 (ID No. 201411092). Additionally, 
approval to engage Dr. Holstad as supervisor, recruit subjects, and conduct the study at the Moog 




 The Moog Center’s database was searched to identify potential participants for 
recruitment. Inclusion criteria for participants consisted of the following: age at identification of 
hearing loss less than or equal to two years (Range = 3 weeks-2 years), age at cochlear 
implantation less than or equal to three years (Range = 10 months-2 years), present or past 
enrollment at the Moog Center greater than or equal to three years, consistent use of unilateral or 
bilateral CIs during all waking hours, monaural aided warble tone thresholds for 250 Hz-4000 
Hz frequencies and speech detection thresholds between 0-25 decibels (dB) Hearing Level (HL), 
nonverbal intelligence score greater than or equal to average (Range = 96-123), and 
documentation of a current language evaluation. If the last criterion was not obtained within the 
last three years, an attempt was made to obtain up-to-date information from the child’s current 
school. Implant device manufacturers included Advanced Bionics (AB), Cochlear Limited 
(Cochlear), and MED-EL cochlear implant systems. Participant demographics for each group are 
reported in Tables 1 and 2. 
A total of 29 eligible children were identified and invited to participate in this study. 
Recruitment was performed via telephone and/or e-mail, utilizing scripts approved by the 
WUHRPO. A total of 21 children enrolled (72%). Participants consisted of 16 males and five 
females who ranged from seven to 17 years of age (Mean = 12.3, SD = 2.9).  
 Children were divided into two groups based on language scores. The atypical language 
group (Group 1) consisted of nine multichannel cochlear implant users (seven males and two 
females) with delayed receptive and/or expressive language development as assessed by an 
appropriate language test normed on typically hearing age-mates. Composite receptive and 
expressive language scores of < 84 (Range = 53-80) on the CELF IV or V placed these children 
in the below average range for language development. The typical language group (Group 2) 
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consisted of twelve multichannel CI users (nine males and three females) with composite 
receptive and expressive language scores > 85 (Range = 85-120) on the CELF Preschool II, 
CELF IV, or CELF V.  
 Participants did not receive payment for participation in this study; however, following 
completion, participants had the option to choose a small toy valued under $5.00. 
Materials  
 The GIN Test and materials were provided by and used with permission from Dr. Frank 
E. Musiek, GIN test developer. The GIN test is comprised of four lists, each with a series of six 
second segments of white noise that contain zero to three silent gaps differing in duration (2, 3, 
4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, or 20 milliseconds (msec)). Each gap duration is presented randomly six 
times per list, with a total of 60 gaps per list.  
 The GIN Test Manual was referred to for guidance in test set-up, calibration, 
administration, and scoring (see Appendix A). GIN stimuli were recorded on a compact disc and 
delivered, following calibration, using Dell Precision T 3500 computer-controlled presentation 
via a GSI AudioStar Pro Audiometer and a Radioear AP 70 Power Amplifier into the soundfield 
through a GSI single cone speaker, mounted in a sound-treated booth. All equipment utilized met 
current calibration standards. During administration of the GIN test, the participants’ responses 
for the practice test and GIN test(s) 1-4 were scored using the Gap Detection Score Sheets 
provided by Dr. Musiek (see Appendix B). Overall GIN test performance was scored using the 
GIN Summary Score Sheet (see Appendix C). Inclusion of copies of the GIN materials and 






 Prior to testing, the procedure was explained to parents and children, and questions were 
answered. All participants and parents/guardians provided signed written informed assent and 
consent forms approved by WUHRPO. The child accompanied the test administrator and 
supervisor to the sound proof booth, while most parents remained in the lobby or office. 
 A CI processor listening check was performed using manufacturer specific earphones, to 
confirm typical microphone function (i.e., loudness, clarity, and directionality). Additionally, a 
remote control check (Cochlear only) was performed to ensure proper processor function and 
determine user settings. If normal device function was not confirmed, the participant's role in the 
research study ended, and a recommendation was made for the family to contact the participant’s 
audiologist.  
 Prior to administration of the GIN test, ear-specific aided soundfield thresholds were 
obtained in a sound-treated booth, with each participant wearing his/her cochlear implant(s) at 
user settings and seated at 0 degrees azimuth. Aided detection thresholds were obtained to 
confirm detection at < 25 dB HL for speech and 250 Hz-4000 Hz octave warble tones, as well as 
3000 Hz (see Tables 3 and 4). If aided detection was poorer than expected, and microphone 
covers appeared dirty, covers were changed and aided detection repeated. If normal aided 
detection was not confirmed, the participant's role in the research study ended, and a 
recommendation was made for the family to contact the participant’s audiologist.  
 Prior to administration of the GIN test, participants were familiarized with the 
procedures, as indicated in the GIN Test Manual. Participants were instructed to press a button 
each time the noise they heard was turned off. Live voice and/or a drawing were used to simulate 
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the test signal, and the child was allowed to practice until understanding of the procedure was 
achieved.  
 The calibration tone was set to peak at 0 on the volume unit (VU) meter. Channel 1 on 
the audiometer was set to present the GIN stimuli at 50 dB Sensation Level (SL) relative to each 
participant’s monaural aided warble tone average (500 Hz, 1000 Hz, and 2000 Hz) for each test 
ear (Presentation Level Range = 60-77 dB HL) (Weihing, Musiek, & Shinn, 2007). The 
presentation level of the GIN stimuli was chosen based on evidence from studies confirming its 
diagnostic value in both adult and pediatric populations (Shinn et al., 2009; Weihing et al., 
2007). Channel 2 of the audiometer was set to -10 dB HL and utilized as an audible gap 
indication signal for the test administrator, which occurred simultaneously with each gap of 
noise.  
 The participant completed ten practice items before administration of the GIN test. 
Because the manufacturer did not provide instructions regarding the possible inability of 
participants to complete the Practice Test, a procedure was created for this population. If 
participants were unable to detect any of the practice gaps in noise or appeared confused, the 
practice test was stopped, participants were reinstructed on the task, and the practice test was 
readministered. During administration of the practice test, the test administrator monitored the 
participants’ responses compared to the gap indication signals. The administrator noted a plus 
sign on the score sheet to indicate that a gap was identified, and a minus sign to indicate that a 
gap was missed by participants. False positive responses were also recorded on the score sheet, 
per the test manual instructions.   
 If the participant demonstrated understanding and the ability to take the GIN test, one 
GIN test list was administered per implanted ear according to GIN test manual guidelines, with 
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the exception of presentation in the soundfield in the monaurally aided condition. During 
administration of the GIN test, the test administrator monitored the participants’ responses 
compared to the gap indication signals. The administrator reported a plus sign on the score sheet 
to indicate that a gap was correctly identified, and a minus sign to indicate that a gap was not 
heard by the participant. False positive responses were also recorded on the score sheet.  
Two different GIN test lists (one per ear) were administered to participants with bilateral 
cochlear implants. Administration of GIN test lists was randomized among participants. Testing 
of each participant for this research study occurred in one session. Total testing time for 
participants with one cochlear implant was approximately 45 minutes. Those children with two 
cochlear implants required approximately one hour to complete the test.  
 Following GIN testing, overall GIN test performance, per implanted ear, was calculated 
using the GIN Summary Score Sheet. The total number of correctly identified gaps was 
calculated for each gap duration, as well as its related percentage. GIN test performance was also 
assessed by calculating the approximate gap detection threshold (A.th.) according to test 
protocol. A.th. represents the shortest gap duration participants correctly identified at least four 
out of six times, followed by correct identification of at least four out of six gaps for each longer 
gap duration (Musiek et al., 2005).  
RESULTS 
Aided Detection  
As shown in Tables 3 and 4, 18 of the 21 participants exhibited acceptable aided 
detection at < 25 dB HL for speech (demonstrated by Speech Detection Threshold (SDT)) and 
warble tones at 250 Hz-4000 Hz frequencies, per implanted ear. Participant #19, in Group 1, 
demonstrated acceptable aided detection at the left implanted ear and unacceptable aided 
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detection at the right implanted ear. As a result, the GIN Practice Test and GIN test was 
administered only in the left aided condition. N/A indicates unilateral CI participants. 
GIN Practice Test 
 All 18 participants with acceptable aided detection demonstrated understanding of the 
task during administration of the GIN Practice Test, and consequently were given the GIN test. 
A total of 31 ears were tested, 15 right and 16 left. Participant #11 was mistakenly tested in the 
binaural condition, and these data were removed from the study. The A.th. and total percent 
correct were calculated, as well as group mean and standard deviation, per implanted ear for both 
groups of participants (see Tables 5 and 7). Bold scores indicate first implanted ear for 
participants with bilateral cochlear implants. N/A indicates unilateral CI participants, and NS 
(No Score) indicates participants who did not reliably respond to < 20 msec gap durations, and 
consequently an A.th. could not be calculated. Participant #6, in Group 2, simultaneously 
received two CIs.  
GIN Test Results – Typical Language Group 
Table 5 shows the approximate gap detection threshold (A.th.), by participant, and the 
group mean and standard deviation for the typical language group. All nine participants 
completed the GIN test, in at least one implanted ear. Out of the six bilateral CI users in this 
group, two participants demonstrated the ability to successfully complete the GIN test at only 
one ear. In addition, three of the six bilateral CI users in the typical language group demonstrated 
a shorter A.th. for the 1st implanted ear. The group mean A.th. for the only implanted ear 
(unilateral) or 1st implanted ear (bilateral) was 9.3 msec (SD = 2.3), compared to 13.8 msec (SD 
= 5.8) for the 2nd implanted ears of bilateral recipients. The typical language group’s mean A.th. 




GIN Test Results – Atypical Language Group 
Table 7 shows the approximate gap detection threshold (A.th.), by participant, and the 
group mean and standard deviation for the atypical language group. Six of the eight participants 
reliably heard gaps < 20 msec on the GIN test in at least one implanted ear. Of the six bilateral 
CI users, two participants demonstrated the ability to reliably detect GIN gaps at only one 
implanted ear. Additionally, four of the six bilateral CI users demonstrated a shorter A.th. for the 
1st implanted ear. One participant was unable to reliably respond to < 20 msec gaps at either 
implanted ear. The atypical language group mean A.th. for the only ear (unilateral) or 1st 
implanted ear (bilateral) was 8.8 msec (SD = 5.9) compared to 6.7 msec (SD = 8.3) for the 2nd 
implanted ears of bilateral recipients. DNT indicates that participant #19 was only administered 
the GIN test to the left ear, due to unacceptable aided detection at the right ear. 
Overall GIN Test Results  
Group data were used to create psychometric functions of mean percent correct by gap 
duration for Leaders, Holstad, and Musiek data (see Figure 1), Leaders and Holstad data 1st vs. 
2nd CI (see Figure 2), Leaders and Holstad data 1st CI (see Figure 3), and Leaders and Holstad 
data 2nd CI (see Figure 4). As shown in Figure 1, the psychometric function for Musiek et al. 
(2005) adult controls, with normal hearing, is steeper and plateaus earlier than both Holstad 2010 
CI users with typical language and Leaders 2015 CI users with typical and delayed language. 
This also reveals a small three msec range of unreliable responses, compared to a longer six 
msec range for both Holstad and Leaders CI users. The greatest separation between the function 
for Musiek et al. and the other six psychometric functions can be seen between four and 20 msec, 
demonstrating the ability of Musiek et al. controls with normal hearing to obtain a mean A.th. of 
4.9 msec for the right ear and 4.8 msec for the left ear (Musiek et al., 2005). Additionally, the 
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psychometric function for Holstad 1st CI ear separates from the Holstad 2nd CI ear function and 
all Leaders functions between six and 20 msec, showing better GIN test performance.   
As can be seen in Figure 2, the psychometric functions for Holstad 1st CI ear, Holstad 
2nd CI ear, Leaders 1st CI ear with typical language, Leaders 1st CI ear with atypical language, 
Leaders 2nd CI ear with typical language, and Leaders 2nd CI ear with atypical language are 
similar from two to five msec, indicating comparable GIN performance. The psychometric 
function for Holstad 1st CI ear shows the steepest rise from six to 10 msec, indicating superior 
gap detection performance. In addition, the psychometric functions for Holstad 2nd CI ear, 
Leaders 1st CI ear with typical language, Leaders 1st CI ear with atypical language, and Leaders 
2nd CI ear with typical language show similar gap detection performance. However, the 
psychometric function for Leaders 2nd CI ear with atypical language demonstrates the poorest 
performance.   
Figure 3 shows psychometric functions by gap duration for Holstad 1st CI ear and 
Leaders 1st CI ear with typical language, and Leaders 2nd CI ear with atypical language. The 
psychometric functions are similar from two to five msec; however, the function for Holstad 1st 
CI ear shows a steeper incline through 20 msec, indicating superior gap detection performance. 
In addition, the psychometric functions for Leaders 1st CI with typical language and Leaders 1st 
CI with atypical language show no significant difference in gap detection performance between 
the two groups. 
Figure 4 shows psychometric functions by gap duration for Holstad 2nd CI ear, Leaders 
2nd CI ear with typical language, and Leaders 2nd CI ear with atypical language. The 
psychometric functions for Holstad 2nd CI ear group and Leaders 2nd CI ear group with typical 
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language demonstrate similar performance, as well as improved performance compared to 
Leaders 2nd CI ear group with atypical language.  
DISCUSSION 
 The present study demonstrated the ability of 15 of the 17 pediatric CI users (83%) with 
both typical and atypical language development to successfully take the GIN test and reliably 
detect a gap duration of < 20 msec for at least one implanted ear. Of the six participants who 
could not consistently hear gaps of < 20 msec, four had atypical language, and two had 
developed language typically. Results supported, but did not confirm Holstad (2010) pilot study 
findings, which demonstrated the ability of nine pediatric CI users with typical language 
development to provide reliable responses on the GIN test. In addition, the data collected do not 
suggest an appreciable difference in performance between CI users with typical language and 
delayed language development. Results also indicated that the 2nd CI ear of participants with 
atypical language development performed the poorest on the GIN test. 
Results from the Shinn et al. (2009) investigation of GIN test performance in children 
seven to 17 years of age with typical hearing demonstrated a mean A.th. for both left and right 
ears of about 5 msec (Range = three to eight msec), which is comparable to Musiek (2005) 
typically hearing adult controls. In the present study, one bilateral CI participant and two 
unilateral CI participants with typical language fell within the normal range for Shinn et al. 
(2009) data for either implanted ear, or the only implanted ear. Two bilateral CI participants with 
atypical language also detected gap durations within Shinn’s normal range at only one ear. It is 
noteworthy that the difference in mean A.th. for the children in the present study is double that of 
both adult and pediatric published normative data. 
 In examining data collected from children with typical language who performed poorest, 
it can be seen that three had approximate gap detection thresholds of 15-20 msec. Two of these 
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bilateral participants could only reliably detect a 20 msec. gap at one ear.  Reliable responses 
were unable to be obtained at the other ear. Further examination of participant demographics 
revealed unique variables that may have contributed to poorer GIN test performance. For 
instance, one participant has a very complex medical history of microphthalmia, growth hormone 
deficiency, polyuria, hypothyroidism, and diabetes insipidus. Another demonstrated a low-
average receptive language score of 85 with an expressive/receptive score split of 15. This child 
also has a history of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), Auditory Neuropathy at 
only one ear, color vision deficiency, and an eye-blinking tick. It is also interesting to note that 
the third child, who reliably responded on the GIN test at the two longest gap durations (15 and 
20 msec.), exhibited expressive and receptive language scores in the low-average range. These 
three children are known to be avid readers, so it may be possible that they have progressed in 
language for this reason, despite their auditory difficulties detecting gaps. 
GIN test results of participants with atypical language revealed four participants who 
were unable to reliably detect any GIN gaps. Interestingly, two of these children were able to 
achieve approximate gap detection thresholds of 8 and 10 msec. at the opposite ear. Two other 
participants who performed the poorest, detecting gaps of 15-20 msec, also displayed an 
expressive/receptive score split of 19 and 25. Additional participant variables that may have 
influenced performance on the GIN test included: adoption from another country, with very little 
language stimulation being in an orphanage, a diagnosis of Connexin 26, a history of color vision 
deficiency, and a mutation in the W1F1 gene that can also cause Wolfram Syndrome. However, 
two other participants, who were unable to reliably respond to GIN stimuli, did not exhibit any 
additional factors that may impact performance. Surprisingly, one child was able to complete the 
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GIN test detecting 8 and 12 msec. gap durations at the right and left ear respectively, yet 
demonstrated expressive and receptive language scores that fall well below the average range.   
Results also show that the 1st CI ears of participants with atypical language performed 
better on the GIN test than the 2nd CI ears of participants with atypical language, as well as the 
1st and 2nd CI ears of participants with typical language. It is also important to note that the 
average age of 1st CI implantation in the atypical language group was slightly later (Average = 
27 months; Range = 14–40 months) than the average age of 1st implanted ears of participants 
with typical language (Average = 20.8 months; Range = 10-39 months). Additionally, the 
duration of time between 1st and 2nd implanted ears for participants with atypical language is 
comparable to participants with typical language. The present study also suggested that the 1st 
and 2nd CI ears of participants with typical language performed similarly. Further examination 
of participant demographics shows that there is variability in duration of time between 1st and 
2nd implantations (Range = 1-69 months). 
Performance on the GIN test was comparable between the 2nd CI ear of participants with 
typical language in the present study and Holstad’s 2nd CI ear of participants with typical 
language. A similarity to note between the groups is average age at 2nd implantation, which was 
20.8 months (Range = 10 – 39 months) for Leaders 2nd CI ear with typical language and 17.8 
months (Range = 11-33 months) for Holstad 2nd CI ear with typical language. Additionally, the 
2nd CI ear of participants with atypical language performed the poorest in the present study. 
Interestingly, this group of participants received their 2nd CI later (Average = 52.2 months; 
Range = 30 – 100 months) than participants with typical language who received a 2nd CI 
(Average = 43.3 months; Range = 23 – 96 months).      
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There are limitations to the present investigation. For example, due to inconsistency in 
the administration of language evaluations in the mainstream educational setting, some 
participants did not have current language evaluation scores available for use as data in this 
research study. Additionally, time prevented the administration of a language evaluation by the 
research team prior to testing.  
Following the GIN test protocol, subjective determination of which gaps were heard by 
each participant was utilized during testing. Although the GIN test was carefully administered, 
test administrator error cannot be completely ruled out. In addition, GIN test performance is 
highly influenced by participant’s understanding of the task and motivation. While thorough 
explanation was provided to participants and confirmation of the ability to complete the GIN task 
was accomplished, participant error during testing cannot be completely ruled out, as well. The 
present research study also demonstrated the attention and motivation of some participants to 
decline or improve during testing, suggesting the possibility of boredom and/or disinterest in the 
task for some, and the result of improvement with practice, or learning, for others. 
 Following GIN testing, multiple participants spontaneously provided feedback about the 
test, stating that the noise used during GIN testing was loud. The psychological effects of noise 
on the motivation and concentration of children has been documented in the literature (Goines & 
Hagler, 2007; Stansfeld & Matheson, 2003). Therefore, even though the presentation level of 
GIN stimuli did not cause participants to show outward negative reactions, annoyance and 
irritability from the GIN stimuli may have affected GIN test performance. CI processing of the 
GIN test stimuli presented at 50 dB SL relative to participant monaural aided warble tone 
average is an additional factor to consider. In noise, some cochlear implants employ automatic 
strategies to decrease unwanted effects of noise on the listener. In the present study, it was noted 
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that noise reduction strategies were employed in the CIs of participants with both typical and 
atypical language who demonstrated the ability to complete the GIN test, as well as participants 
who were unable to complete the test. Therefore, it is of question whether performance on the 
GIN was affected by various CI processing strategies. Weihing et al. (2007) confirmed reliable 
GIN test results with adults with stimuli presentation as low as 35 dB SL relative to each 
participant’s pure-tone average (500 Hz, 1000 Hz, and 2000 Hz) for each test ear; therefore, it 
may be beneficial to utilize a lower presentation level to further investigate GIN performance in 
this population.  
  Another influencing factor on GIN test performance may be related to individual 
personality of participants. As shown by the number of overall responses and false positive 
responses demonstrated by each participant during testing, risk takers are more likely than 
conservatives to guess. Additionally, multiple participants incorrectly thought the end of a series 
of noise segments was a gap, and responded accordingly. GIN test guidelines allow participants 
three false positive responses; however, each succeeding false positive (Range = 1-36) 
significantly decreased the total score obtained.  
 Testing of children with hearing loss may be improved through the use of training 
segments of noise that incorporate multiples of the same gap length (starting with the longest in 
duration) to confirm that they can at least detect this gap duration, or to indicate that they may 
require longer duration gaps. In turn, this may improve listener confidence in self-perceived 
ability to detect the gaps of silence before actual GIN testing begins, leading to improved 
performance.  
 In an effort to improve motivation during GIN testing with children with hearing loss, as 
well as facilitate understanding of the difference between a gap of silence and the end of each 
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series of noise segments, a visual aid may prove beneficial in alerting the listener when each 
noise segment is beginning and ending. In addition, the availability and use of longer gap 
durations (i.e., 25, 30, 35, 40, and 45 msec) may be beneficial for some participants who are 
unable to consistently detect the longest gap duration (20 msec) available on the GIN test.  
 The results of the present study also suggest the possibility of including speech 
perception and reading scores for use as additional data in future investigations. For instance, 
some participants with typical language demonstrated poor gap detection, while some with 
atypical language demonstrated normal gap detection ability. Therefore, individual reading and 
speech perception information may provide valuable insight to aid in the understanding of GIN 
test ability in this population. In addition, while the present investigation examined one test that 
can be utilized in the test battery evaluation of a (C) APD, the exploration of additional tests that 
tap into other important auditory skills is also recommended for this population. 
CONCLUSION 
 GIN test performance was investigated in two groups of early implanted, orally educated 
children with typical and atypical language development. The results of this study revealed the 
ability of some participants in each group to complete the GIN test, as well as demonstrated 
comparable GIN test performance. Future research with a larger sample size and longer gap 
durations is needed in order to confirm results from the present study and expand on the current 
knowledge of temporal resolution ability in children with hearing loss. Additional research may 
support the development of GIN test normative data for children with hearing loss, as well as the 
introduction of the GIN test as a clinical screening tool in the assessment of temporal resolution 
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APPENDIX B: GIN TEST 1 




APPENDIX B: GIN TEST 2
Reprinted with permission from Auditec, Inc. on 4/14/15.
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APPENDIX B: GIN TEST 3 
Reprinted with permission from Auditec, Inc. on 4/14/15.  
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APPENDIX B: GIN TEST 4 
 
Reprinted with permission from Auditec, Inc. on 4/14/15.  
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APPENDIX C: GIN SUMMARY SCORE SHEET 




TABLES AND FIGURES 
Table 1 
Group 1 Participant Demographics (Atypical Language Group) 


































III 96 CELF IV 75 77 





III 103 CELF IV 69 77 




PPS 104 CELF IV 57 63 
9 8 Male 0; 11 2 2; 6 Advanced Bionics Hi Res S PPS 100 CELF V 81 100 





IV 117 CELF IV 80 79 





II 116 CELF IV 71 96 
14 9 Male 2; 3 3; 4 4; 1 Med-El FSP PPS 104 CELF V 69 70 





IV 98 CELF IV 53 66 









Table 2  
Group 2 Participant Demographics (Typical Language Group) 
Subject Age (years) Gender 




Age at 1st CI 
(years; 
months) 
Age at 2nd 
CI (years; 
months) 














1 16 Male 1; 2; 0 1; 9 N/A Cochlear ACE (ADRO + ASC) WPPSI III 108 
CELF-
Preschool II 92 103 
3 12 Male 0; 2; 0 0; 10 2; 11 Cochlear ACE (ADRO + ASC) WPPSI III 119 
CELF-
Preschool II 104 100 
4 16 Male 1; 3; 0 1; 9 N/A Cochlear ACE (ADRO + ASC) WPPSI III 114 CELF IV 105 114 
5 14 Female 0; 0; 6 3; 3 N/A Advanced Bionics Hi Res S WPPSI III 123 
CELF-
Preschool II 96 91 
6 14 Male 1; 4; 0 2; 0 2; 0 Cochlear ACE (ADRO + ASC) WISC IV 108 CELF IV 87 105 
11 16 Female 1; 7; 0 2; 3 8; 0 Cochlear ACE (ADRO + ASC) WPPSI III 119 CELF IV 120 115 
12 13 Male 0; 0; 6 1; 0 N/A Cochlear ACE (ADRO + ASC) WPPSI III 104 
CELF-
Preschool II 100 107 
15 14 Female 0; 0; 2 2; 1 6; 8 Cochlear ACE (ADRO + ASC) WISC-IV 110 CELF IV 89 95 
16 11 Male 1; 9; 0 1; 10 1; 11 Cochlear ACE (ADRO + ASC) PPS 108 
CELF-
Preschool II 105 86 
18 9 Male 0; 3; 0 1; 2 N/A Cochlear ACE (ADRO + ASC) WPPSI III 119 CELF V 100 85 
20 11 Male 0; 10; 0 1; 5 3; 9 Cochlear ACE (ADRO + ASC) WPPSI III 96 
CELF-
Preschool II 96 85 







































2 20 20 20 10 20 25 5 15 20 20 15 25 15 0 
7 20 20 15 20 20 20 0 20 15 10 20 20 25 0 
9 25 25 25 20 25 25 0 25 25 20 15 20 25 5 
10 25 20 25 20 25 25 0 25 25 20 20 25 25 5 
13 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 20 25 20 25 25 25 0 
14 25 25 25 25 25 25 10 25 25 25 25 25 25 5 
17 20 20 20 15 25 25 5 25 25 25 20 20 20 0 
19 35 35 30 25 35 30 35 25 25 25 20 25 15 0 
 
Table 4 































1 25 20 10 15 15 25 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
3 25 20 20 20 20 20 5 25 25 20 20 20 15 0 
4 25 25 20 15 25 20 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
6 20 25 20 20 25 25 5 25 20 15 20 25 25 10 
12 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 25 25 15 15 25 20 0 
15 25 20 20 20 20 20 -10 25 20 20 20 20 25 10 
18 15 20 25 25 25 25 10 25 25 25 25 25 20 5 
20 10 10 10 10 10 10 -5 10 5 10 10 15 10 0 
21 25 25 25 20 25 20 5 20 25 20 15 20 15 -5 
 
Table 5 
Group 2 Ear-Specific A.th. Per Participant (Typical Language Group) 
 
Ear 
Participant Mean (SD) 
1 3 4 6 12 15 18 20 21 Group 
Right, msec 8 20 8 8 N/A 15 20 6 10 11.9 (5.7) 






Group Mean A.th. Unilateral and Bilateral  
 Only ear or 1st CI 2nd CI 
Holstad 2010 8.4 msec (SD = 1.9) 11.4 msec (SD = 2.6) 





Group 1 Ear-Specific A.th. Per Participant (Atypical Language Group)   
Ear 
Participant Mean (SD) 
2 7 9 10 13 14 17 19 Group 
Right, msec NS 10 15 8 N/A 10 12 DNT 11.0 (2.7) 
Left, msec NS 12 20 NS 15 NS 8 NS 13.8 (5.1) 
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Figure 1. Psychometric Functions of Mean Percent Correct by Gap Duration for Leaders, 





Figure 2. Psychometric Functions of Mean Percent Correct by Gap Duration for Leaders and 





Figure 3. Psychometric Functions of Mean Percent Correct by Gap Duration for Leaders and 






Figure 4. Psychometric Function of Mean Percent Correct by Gap Duration for Leaders and 
Holstad 2nd CI Typical (TL) and Atypical (AL) Language Groups 
 
 
 
